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Outstanding Collection from Missouri and Others

Don't forget to check out our website for lots of pictures! www.seeckauctlon.com
Also, please email us and we will put you on our email mailing list for auction notices.
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ABSENTEE BID POLICY
1. Write-in bids will be accepted by sending the numbers of the Item(s) desired and the amount bid on each to:
Seeck Auctions, PO Box 377, Mason City, Iowa 50402.

2. If known by Auction Company, bids may be done over the telephone. (641)424-1116.
3. You may email your bids to us: jimjan@seeckauction.com Continue to Include the numbers of the item(s) you

would like to bid on and amount bid on each, please include your telephone number.
4. There Is a $5 handling charge for each successful bid. Shipping and Insurance charges are additional.
5. Bidders will be notified by phone if their bid(s) are successful. This call will be made 1-3 days after the auction.
6. Please have all bids In by Sun., Feb 24th. All bids (by mall, phone or email) after this date may not be carried out.
7. Please place bids in the following Increments: $1 to $300 - $5 Increments, $300 up - $25 Increments.
8. If you do not receive an item that sold for less than your bid, assume we cancelled your bid because the

piece of glass had below average color, manufacture problem, damage or was not listed correctly.
9. We are discontinuing the availability of our auction price lists. Since so many people are online or have access to

a computer, the need for this has slowly gone away. Auction results are posted on our website within 5 days of the
auction (depending on drive time home from the sale.) Also results are available in many of the club newsletters.

WEBSITE: http://www.seeckauction.com

1. Inverted Feather parfalts (2) - marigold - choice 16. Acanthus round bowl - purple - fantastic
2. Four Seventy Four water goblets (2) - marigold 17. M'burg Nesting Swan ruffled bowl - green

-choice bzi/h - radium, a pretty one

3. Moonprlnt punch bowl base - marigold 18. M'burg Nesting Swan ruffled bowl - marigold
d'^ 4. Thistle & Thorn ftd open sugar - marigold - radium & also super

5. Thistle & Thorn ftd creamer - marigold &0 19. Dugan Cherries 10 ruffled ftd bowl - peach opal
jCx ) 6. Pansy pickle dish - purple - super 20. Holly ruffled bowl - red - super pretty

7. Six Petal ruffled bowl - purple example w/cherry red color, scarce!
/O -8. Pastel Swan - Ice green '7^ 21. Puzzle round bon bon - peach opal

9. Pastel Swan - pink "3^ 22. Vintage 7" plate - amethyst - very pretty
'7dO 10. Poppy Show ruffled bowl - ice green V*-' 23. Vintage 7" plate - marigold

- extremely rare & highly desirable, nice ^ 'BO 24. Buttterfly & Berry 8 1/2" vase - blue
11. Poppy Show ruffled bowl - ice blue /Ro^25. Daisy & Drape turned in vase - ice blue - very

- super pretty & rare, has minor polishe^ihip rare vase & highly desirable, a dandy!
on base ! 26. Daisy & Drape turned in vase - purple - pretty,

12. Poppy Show ruffled bowl - marigold - dark & scarce
super pretty 27. Daisy & Drape turned out vase - aqua opal -

fcxr-f 13. Field Thistle 5 1/2" plate - marigold - scarce butterscotch, pretty
^tQ 14. Grape & Cable hdid pin dish - purple - made <21^728. Daisy & Drape turned in vase - white - very

from punch cup ^ pretty example
15. Apple Tree 5 pc. water set - white - very rare "[OS 29. Bells & Beads ruffled bowl - peach opal

set & nice, frosty
r-'



7C030. Stippled Grape & Cable Variant ruffled bowi
w/ribbed back - saphire - extremely rare,

pastel & beautiful

30b 31. Stippled Grape & Cable Variant ruffled bowl
w/ribbed back - blue - also very rare, has

electric highlights

/SiST 32. Fenton's Peacock at Urn ruffled compote - lime
^  green - has marigold overlay

75 33. Fenton's Peacock at Urn ruffled compote - white
- nice, scarce

~y 34. Rustic 9" vase - white - nice

/CXjO'35. Oriental Poppy 7 pc. water set - purple -
super pretty, great tumblers w/a fantastic,

^ pitcher O - (
^6. Pond Lily bon bon - green - scarce color

/ST^ 37. Good Luck PCE bowl w/BW back - purple -
scarce, chip on point

Q TS 38. Good Luck PCE bowi w/ribbed back - marigold -
pretty

62. Fenton's Peacock at Urn 9" plate - white - very
^  pretty, small little spot of epoxy on a point

5^ 63. Rustic 12" vase - white
.r§C064. Grape & Cable hatpin holder - purple - top is

slightly whimseyed up
65. Captive Rose 9" plate - blue - super pretty

66. Peacock & Grape 3 in 1 edge bowl - amethyst -
very pretty

Peacock & Grape 9" plate - marigold -

beautiful & scarce

68. Question Mark bon bon - white - frosty & pretty

69. Question Mark bon bon - peach opal - nice

:z^39. Garden Path Variant deep ruffled bowl -
marigold

40. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl w/rlbbed back

. y - ice green - scarce, very nice
'  41. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl w/ribbed back

- purple - very pretty, scarce

42. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl w/plain back -
ice blue - fantastic irid. K

43. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl w/ribbed back

- white - very nice

44. Vintage 3 in 1 edge bowl - blue
45. Plaid ruffled bowl - green - very rare color,

yoAMLyyiJi- ^

uO
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hard to get /.
46. Butterfly & Berry 4 pc. table set - blue -

scarce set, nice

. ̂ <X^A7. Butterfly & Berry 4 pc. table set - marigold - nice
^  set

qLI-^ 48. Grape Arbor tankard water pitcher - marigold -

L/CV^/r<r'49. Grape Arbor tumblers ^^arigold - choice.'r^J'
50. Orange Tree 9" plate - green - extrem^ r^re

highly desirable, a super pretty plate, WOW!

SQL) 51. Orange Tree 9" plate - blue - very pretty plate
52. Orange Tree 9" plate - marigold - pretty, has

stretchy type irid.

> 53. Beaded Shell tumbler - purple
V<^-i54. Little Daisies large ruffled bowl - marigold -
^  extermely rare bowl, has light irid.

/rS 55. Milady tumbler - blue
56. Harvest Poppy ruffled compote - purpl^--

much rarer than most people think, nice

57. Harvest Poppy ruffled compote - marigold -
dark & super, a real beauty

58. Single Fiower ruffled bowl - peach opal
3SSr59. Shell & Sand ruffled bowl - purple - Imperial at

its best

QoCuBO. Fenton's Peacock at Urn 9" plate - blue -
super pretty & nice, a real dandy

/XTs 61. Fenton's Peacock at Urn 9" plate - marigold -
scarce & desirable

/-cTX^TO. Dragon & Lotus 10 shaped bowl - red - very
pretty example w/cherry red color

■S% 71. Star & File wine decanter - marigold - stopper is
Diamond & Sunburst

72. Enameled Iris 5 pc. tankard water set - amethyst
- has crack in top of handle

// S 73. M'burg Peacock 10 sauce - green - radium &
silvery

/SS_ 74. Beaded Shell spooner- amethyst
f^'SZ) 75. Peacock at the Fountain ruffled compote - ice,.

green - extremely rare compote, nice
VQO 76. Peacock at the Fountain ruffled compote -

white - very pretty
GcO 77. Peacock at the Fountain ruffled compote -

V  amethyst - a beauty
78. Peacock at the Fountain ruffled compote -

marigold - dark & super pretty
79. Star of David & Bows dome ftd ruffled bowl -

purple
•  80. Poinsettia & Lattice ftd ruffled bowl w/ribbed'

back - marigold - lots of pink irid., beautiful!! 4^1^
81. Three Fruits ruffled bowl w/plain back -

smokey lavender - very pretty color & irid.
82. Three Fruits ruffled bowl w/plain back - marigold

- has lots of yellow Irid.
Diamond Rib 11 " vase - white - frosty & nice

84. Luster Rose fernery - aqua - unusuai color, has
heat check in base

85. Dandelion tankard water pitcher - purple -
very pretty example of a scarce pitcher

/O^ 86. Dandelion tumblers (2) - purple - both swer,
choice ^

io.gT 87. Dandelion tankard water pitcher - marigold -
nice, has crack in handle

88. Dandelion tumbler - marigold U n - ^
89. Memphis punch cups (4) - purple - choice

M'burg Peacock at Urn giant compote
^^reen - extremely rare & highly desirable

46> 91. Scroll Embossed ruffled bowl - purple - Imperial
/  classic

/QO.S 92. Leaf & Beads rosebowl - aqua opal - nice
example

~yO^ 93. Leaf & Beads rosebowl - purple
/Vs 94. Leaf & Beads rosebowl - marigold - nice
iSZk'^95. Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - aqua

opal - a super pretty rarity, pastel,.one tooth
has minor spot of epoxy ^
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Persian Medallion bon bon - lime green - has
marigold overlay
Blackberry Spray ruffled hatshape - aqua
opal - extremely rare & super
Blackberry Spray ruffled hatshape - red -
cherry red & nice
Pond Lily bon bon - green
Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back - ice blue -
extremely rare & fantastic! dark color, almost
a touch of saphire
Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back - green -
super, super pretty
Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back > white -
frosty & pretty
Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back - marigold -
very pretty, dark & nice
Puzzle bon bon - white

Grape & Cable 11" ruffled bowl w/BW back -
blue - extemely rare color for these bowls,
has electic highlights
Raindrops dome ftd bowl - peach opal
Windmill milk pitcher - purple - rare & highly
desirable^jAt-'^^:sii^^'^'''^/
Windmill milk pitcher - sm^i^^^'^^rarce &
desirable''^
Persian Garden 6" plate - marigold
Rose Show 9" plate < pastel marigold - rare
w/nice even irid.
Rose Show 9" plate - white - scarce, nice

burg Vintage ruffled sauce w/Hobnail back -

UL 130.

<^131

5 ^^132.
/

|l^ 133.
134.e^135.
36.

u:^37.
fe5l38.

360139.
/52i40.

05^141.
.  /.^142.

/f^-,5^144.
GjOO 145.

.27<;127.

/VS 129.

^146.
3^47.

green - very rare sauce, satin i/5'cb 5^^148.
Beaded Cable rosebowl - aqua opal
Beaded Cable rosebowl - purple /7^149.
Acorn IC shaped bowl - red - cherry red color ^
&nlce 150.
Holly 3 In 1 edge bowl - green ^
Holly 3 in 1 edge bowl - marigold /CO 151.
N's Bushel Basket - green - very scarce & :6"70152.
super pretty
N's Bushel Basket - ice green - scarce color ^5cl>i53.
N's Bushel Basket - blue - pretty ^
Tree Trunk 13" midsize vase - blue - electric & / (/;S154.
beautiful, scarce color ^
Tree Trunk 13" midsize vase - amethyst - 27^155.
super pretty, minor manufacture peeling on —7<^
ruffle /^M56.
Hobstar Flower ruffled compote - purple
Round Up ruffled bowl - peach opal 57.
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - ice green 158.
- very scarce & desirable 10 159.
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - ice blue -
very scarce color, has manufacture open ^(^Qi 60.
bubbles along rim of base flS^I 61.
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - blue -
very pretty
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - white -
nice

Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - marigold i 164.
- pretty

2^163.
162.

Autumn Acorn 9" plate - green - very nice
example of a very rare Fenton plate
N's pattern 638 ribbed rosebowl - irid. blue
milkglass
M'burg Trout & Fly IC shaped bowl - marigold
> satin, nice
Flowers & Frames dome ftd ruffled bowl - purple
- nice

Dragon & Lotus 3 in 1 edge bowl - marigold
Rose Show ruffled bowl - ice green - super
pretty example of a rare bowl
Rose Show ruffled bowl - ice blue - very
pretty, has chip on rose
Rose Show ruffled bowl - blue - very hard to
find color, repair on one rose
Rose Show ruffled bowl - aqua opal -
butterscotch & nice
Star of David ruffled bowl - purple - super pretty
Holly 9" plate - green - scarce, has average
irid

Holly 9" plate - blue - nlce^'6i;o,3
Holly 9" plate - marigold
M'burg Peacock ruffled sauce - amethyst -
radium & super
Horse Medallion JIP shaped ftd bowl - lime
green w/marigold overlay - nice
Panelled Dandelion tankard water pitcher -
blue - very nice example, scarce
Panelled Dandelion tumbler - blue (G
Scroll Embossed 9" plate - purple - pretty
Diamond Point 8" squatty vase • ice green -
scarce, very nice
Persian Medallion 7" plate - marigold - scarce
size!
M'burg Hobstar & Feather punch bowl & base
- marigold - very hard to find, nice
Constellation ruffled compote - marigold - nice
M'burg Leaf & Little Flowers sherbert shaped
miniature compote - green - satin, scarce
Orange Tree loving cup - blue - super pretty, a
beauty
Apple Blossom Twigs ruffled bowl - peach opal -
pretty
Wishbone 9" ftd plate - green - very rare color
for these plates, nice
Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - white - very
frosty & scarce
Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - ice blue - scarce
Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - purple
Persian Medallion large deep round bowl - green
- very pretty, has burst in base
Grape & Cable 7 pc. water set - purple - nice set
Ski Star crimped edge banana boat shaped
dome ftd bowl - peach opal
Thistle banana boat - green - pretty
Petal & Fan ruffled sauces (4) - peach opal -
choice

Dugan Cherries 9" ruffled bowl - peach opal -
pretty
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Stippled Three Fruits spt ftd ruffled bowl -

aqua opal - very pretty
Three Fruits spt ftd ruffled bowl - purple - pretty

Nippon PCE bowl w/BW back - purple - very
scarce color for these, nice

Nippon PCE bowl w/plain back - ice blue - nice
Blackberry Spray JIP CRE hat - red - cherry

red color, scarce shape
Two Flowers large ftd ruffled bowl - saphire -
extremely rare color, not many around

Two Flowers ftd master berry bowl - green -

extremely rare color for these, one foot has

some open bubbles

Grape Delight ftd rosebowl - purple
Grape Delight ftd rosebowl - white - normal feet
Grape Delight ftd rosebowl - marigold - nice
Peacocks ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - ice

blue - very scarce & highly desirable, nice
Ribbon Tie 3 in 1 edge bowl - blue

Enameled Columbine water pitcher - blue -
very pretty i.'
Tree Trunk 10" vase - ice blue - very scarce, nice
Question Mark CRE compote - peach opal

Basketweave Open Edge JIP basket - red -
scarce shape
Basketweave Open Edge JIP basket - aqua -
super example

Grape & Cable dresser tray - marigold - nice
N's Thin Rib 11" vase - ice green - very
scarce

N's Thin Rib 11" vase - olive green

Embroidered Mums ruffled bowl w/ribbed

back - blue - electric & nice

N's Eight Sided bushel basket - white - nice

Basketweave Open edge ruffled basket - red -

York 6" plate - marigold - Eda (Sweden), scarce
Scales 6" plate - amethyst

Fanciful ruffled bowl - purple - fantastic!
scarce & highly desirable

Fanciful ruffled bowl - white - pretty
Coin Spot ruffled bowl - blue opal

Fine Rib 9" vase - red - dark cherry red color
& great irid.

Six Petal tri-cornered bowl - purple - pretty
Peacocks PCE bowl w/ribbed back - blue -

very pretty bowl, scarce

Imperial Grape 7 pc. wine set - marigold
Floral & Grape 5 pc. water set - blue - very

pretty

Ouiii tumbler - purple - very scarce
Stippled Rays deep round bowl - red - scarc^,,
Poppy Show 9" plate - pastel marigold^T^o
super pretty even irid., very desirable

Poppy Show 9" plate - white - also a beauty,

scarce

Four Pillars 10" vases (2) - aqua opal - both nice,
choice 7*9""^ j

/gS^208.

^209.
'Y^210.

211.

.203. Fenton's Grape & Cable fruit bowl w/plain

interior - blue - as pretty as these can get

/'9\ 204. Florentine small size candlesticks - vaseline -

nice

^(CC205. Blackberry Open Edge ruffled basket - red -
scarce & desirable

l^S206. Apple Blossom Twigs banana boat shaped bowl
- purple - nice

>07. Drapery 9" vase - lime green - scarce color,

nice

Inverted Feather cracker jar - green - very nice,

has minor nick on lid

Pattern 639 9" plate - russet - stretch glass

Jeweled Heart large ruffled bowl ■ purple -

has fantastic electric irid.

Dugan's Cherries ftd ruffled bowl - marigold

3<C^212. Bouquet 5 pc. water set - blue - nice set,
scarce

213. Cosmos Variant chop plate - marigold - very

scarce item

90214. Butterfly & Berry spooner - blue
^^^^^^^15. Blossomtime ruffled compote - purple -

pretty

^^^^216. M'burg Hobnail rosebowl - marigold - nice
3rt'>217. Butterfly & Berry 7 pc. water set - marigold -

nice set

Wreath of Roses punch bowl base - green -

fantastic Ci^c^-
.ZCISIO. English cvd swan - amethyst - nick on top

^^220. Peacock at the Fountain butterdish - purple -
super, super pretty

^221. Imperial Grape wine bottie - purpie - no stopper,
^  pretty
93 222. Holly ruffled compote - blue
^0^^23. Wishbone ftd ruffled bowl - Ice blue - very

rare bowl & pretty, here's a dandy!

224. Butterfly & Berry sugar bowl - green - cracked

225. Acorn Burrs punch cups (2) - white - choice

226. Peacock at the Fountain punch cups (2) - purple

- choice

227. Grape & Cable tumbler - marigold

228. Ftd Shell soap dish - marigold

229. Ranger butterdish bottom - marigold

230. Enameled Flowers bud vase - marigold

231. Orange Tree wine glass - marigold

232. Daisy & Plume stemmed rosebowl - marigold

233. Smooth Rays 6" plate - marigold

234. Pansy sugar bowl - green


